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what is 
FEMININE health?

A recent study found that 43% of women consider the appearance of their labia minora important.9 Oversized labia or mons pubis can 

feel and appear strange. It’s no surprise that more and more women are seeking reduction and reshaping of their labia and mons pubis.10

43 OF WOMEN CONSIDER 
LABIA MINORA APPEARANCE AS IMPORTANT. THEY 
MAY CONSIDER LABIA TIGHTENING.

Millions of women experience dryness, discomfort, and difficulty with sex and urination due to hormonal changes associated with 

age. By conservative estimates,1 vaginal atrophy affects 15% of premenopausal women and around 50% of postmenopausal women.2

OF POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN 
HAVE VAGINAL ATROPHY50

Women can lose vaginal elasticity as a result of hormonal 

changes, external events, pregnancy, or other 

conditions, and vaginal laxity can impair sexual function, 

comfort, and quality of life. One study showed that 

57% of women reported vaginal laxity,7 and in another, 

58% of women reported vaginal laxity after childbirth.8 

58 OF WOMEN 
EXPERIENCE 
VAGINAL LAXITY 
AFTER CHILDBIRTH

Sexual dysfunction can be caused by dryness, discomfort, 

and other factors. Sexual dysfunction affects 39% of women 

over age 40.5 In the United States alone, 43% of women 

experience some form of sexual dysfunction.6 

OF WOMEN IN THE 
U.S. EXPERIENCE 
SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION43



• Venus Concept’s unique business model
ensures higher return on ownership

HIGHER RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT

• Multi-treatment platform with three unique
applicators designed for treatments
resulting in improvement in vaginal canal
health and tightening, labia tightening,
and mons pubis reduction

• Powered by (MP)2 technology, the
proprietary combination of Multi-Polar
Radio Frequency (RF) and Pulsed Electro
Magnetic Fields (PEMF)

• Vaginal applicator’s unique multi-
electrode ring design delivers safe
treatments with consistent outcomes

• Fast, comfortable, effective treatments with no
downtime and safe for all skin types

• Automatic Temperature Control (ATC) and Real-
Time Thermal Feedback guarantee optimal patient
experience and safe, efficacious treatments

• Disposable, single-use tips ensure individual clean
treatments and reduce cross-contamination risk

MAXIMUM PATIENT  
COMFORT AND 
SATISFACTION

• Unique stationary position of vaginal applicator
decreases operator fatigue and ensures
consistent outcomes throughout the treatment
area, independent of operator skill

• Automatic Temperature Control (ATC), Real-
Time Thermal Feedback, and intuitive Graphic
User Interface ensure improved ease-of-use

ENHANCED 
OPERATOR  
CONTROL

INNOVATIVE  
TECHNOLOGY

Venus Fiore™ is the newest medical device intended to improve aspects of women’s vaginal laxity and atrophy, mons pubis and labia rejuvenation. 
It is the only system that offers three treatments in one platform to address both internal and external concerns. The Vaginal Applicator delivers 
an internal treatment to the vaginal canal wall to improve symptoms of vulvovaginal atrophy and to increase comfort and confidence. The MP 
Applicator and LA Applicator deliver external treatments that tighten skin of the mons pubis and the labia majora areas, respectively.



MULTI-POLAR  
RADIO FREQUENCY
Safe, uniform, and controlled heat is formed 

by the multiple electrodes and distributed to 

various tissue depths for collagen remodeling 

and synthesis. Multi-Polar RF provides 

homogeneous energy delivery and precise 

volumetric heating for efficient treatments with 

maximum patient comfort. It allows the 

treatment area to quickly reach therapeutic 

temperature without causing the patient 

any discomfort.

PULSED ELECTRO 
MAGNETIC FIELDS
This non-thermal mechanism functions to 

release fibroblast growth factors (FGF2) to 

trigger new collagen synthesis, general 

fibroblast stimulation, and new blood vessels 

for anabolic processes and accelerated tissue 

activity and regeneration. Exposure to PEMF 

also reduces the production of harmful 

Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS), resulting in 

a rejuvenating effect on affected cells and 

tissues.

INNOVATIVE  TECHNOLOGY  



THE SYNERGISTIC EFFECT OF 
MULTI-POLAR RF AND PEMF
Multi-Polar RF combined with PEMF creates anabolic cellular impact reflected as accelerated 

cellular metabolism, angiogenesis, and the production of elastin and collagen. For the patient, 

this is known to lead to improved moisture levels and sensation, and increased elasticity.

REJUVENATED APPEARANCE, IMPROVED ELASTICITY, HEALTH INDEX AND PERFORMANCE

RF & MAGNETIC FIELD IMPACT 

MUSCULAR  
(smooth muscle)

SMOOTH MUSCLE 
STIMULATION

ENHANCED MUSCLE 
STRUCTURE AND  

FUNCTION

EPITHELIUM (stratified  
squamous epithelium)

EPITHELIUM STIMULATION

EPITHELIUM 
THICKENING

INCREASED 
MOISTURE 
SYNTHESIS

CONNECTIVE TISSUE 
     (lamina propria)

INCREASED TENSILE STRENGTH

FIBROBLASTS STIMULATION

INCREASED ECM 
DENSITY AND 
ELASTICITY

COLLAGEN SHRINKAGE

REDUCED 
VAGINAL LUMEN 

DIAMETER

HEATING & NON HEAT DERIVED ANABOLIC ACTIVITY

ANGIOGENESIS & INCREASED 
CIRCULATION, INFLAMMATION

ENHANCED EPITHELIUM 
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONIMPROVED ELASTICITY

INNOVATIVE  TECHNOLOGY  
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REAL-TIME THERMAL FEEDBACK 
The vaginal applicator is equipped with three pairs of bipolar electrodes wherein energy delivery can be adjusted on each pair 

independently. Each pair of bipolar electrodes has an integrated sensor which provide Real-Time Thermal Feedback, giving the 

operator immediate indication of the treatment area’s temperature profile. These three thermal sensors in the vaginal applicator enable 

the operator to detect the temperature locally and precisely throughout the vaginal canal. 

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL
The three applicators are equipped with Automatic Temperature Control (ATC), 

which enables the operator to reach and hold desired temperatures throughout 

the treatment session.

enhanced 

temperature control



SAFE TREATMENTS WITH 
CUSTOMIZABLE SETTINGS
The vaginal applicator enables controlled and localized 

energy flow between pairs of bipolar electrodes placed 

on the target tissue. This makes the treatment safer 

because the operator chooses the energy level or target 

temperature, and the energy is delivered between those 

activated electrodes, as opposed to energy flow from 

one active monopolar electrode to a return pad.

ELIMINATION OF 
OPERATOR FATIGUE
The advanced multi-electrode ring design allows the 

physician to leave the applicator in a stationary position 

throughout the treatment (no movement or rotation 

required), which decreases operator fatigue and ensures 

consistent outcomes independent of operator ability.

FAST TREATMENTS WITH 
CONSISTENT RESULTS
In contrast with single-electrode, monopolar devices, 

the vaginal wall tissue wraps around the entire Venus 

Fiore™ vaginal applicator and the multi-electrode disposable 

tip. This forms an insulated and homogeneous treatment 

environment that allows therapeutic temperatures to be 

reached in the entire vaginal wall fast, and be maintained 

with ease with little or no patient discomfort. This leads 

to a short treatment time of only 10 - 15 minutes.

COMFORTABLE  
TREATMENT EXPERIENCE 
Unique probe design and added safety features, such as 

Real-Time Thermal Feedback and Automatic Temperature 

Control (ATC), ensure homogenous volumetric heating and 

allow for varying set points for different vaginal areas, providing 

a very comfortable and effective treatment and patient experience. 

VIVEVE

THERMIVA

WHY IS VENUS FIORE™ BETTER?
The vaginal applicator has a unique multi-electrode ring design that 

simultaneously and safely distributes RF energy and the derived heat uniformly 

and circumferentially throughout the entire vaginal canal. This innovative 

design enables Venus Fiore™ to deliver safe, fast, and more comfortable 

treatments with consistent results. It also eliminates operator fatigue and 

ensures operator-independent outcomes.

THE VAGINAL 
APPLICATOR



LABIA AND  
MONS PUBIS 
APPLICATORS
In addition to the vaginal applicator, Venus Fiore™ 

also includes external labia and mons  

pubis applicators. The proven multi-polar  

electrode configuration is also incorporated  

into each of these applicators to enable 

homogeneous, even, and fast distribution of 

heat,  resulting in  fast and more effective 

treatments, while also optimizing patient comfort.

Each of the applicators utilize disposable, single-

use tips, which minimizes the risk of cross-

contamination. Each tip allows precise energy 

delivery to the target tissue to form the complete 

heating profile provided by the applicator.

INTUITIVE GRAPHIC 
USER INTERFACE
Venus Fiore™ is portable and lightweight with table-top 

configuration and embedded touch screen for complete system 

control and information display. The Graphic User Interface 

(GUI) features easy usability, navigation, and clear visual display 

of the safety features for the ultimate ease of use for the operator. 

UNIQUE
MULTI-TREATMENT SYSTEM



INNOVATION.  
PARTNERSHIP. SUCCESS.

When you choose Venus Fiore™, you partner with Venus Concept. Our industry-unique business model 
ensures a higher return on your investment and further increases the success of your business.

Innovative Technology Powered by a Unique Business Model

PRACTICE
CONSULTING

WARRANTY
PROGRAM

EASY
UPGRADES

MARKETING
SUPPORT

CLINICAL
EDUCATION

ONE & ONLY
SUBSCRIPTION
ACQUISITION

PLAN

Monthly payments up to 24 months

In-house financing with 0% interest

No formal credit checks

Business experts at your service

Clinic marketing support

Clinic efficiency strategies

Complimentary replacement 
parts sent over night

Repairs within 24 hours

Free temporary device if 
required during repair

Seamless access to newest technology

Immediate upgrade anytime, 
including mid-contract

Prevents technology obsolescence

Customized advertising 
assets for your practice

Customized business profile 
page on our Clinic Finder

Patient education tools

24/7 online access to clinical training

Ongoing educational programs

Education led by a team of experts



Device specifications
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Electrical Requirements 100-240 VAC, 200 VAC, 50/60 Hz, Max. 3 A

Fuse T 3 A, 250 V

Max. RF Output Power 80 Watts

Applicators
LA (Labia Majora) Applicator (with disposable tip)
MP (Mons Pubis) Applicator (with disposable tip)
VG (Vaginal) Applicator (with disposable tip)

Magnetic Pulse Frequency 15 Hz

Constant Magnetic Field 15 Gauss

System Console Dimensions W x D x H (not packed): 370 x 430 x 390 mm (14.5 x 17 x 15 inches)

System Console Weight 10 kg / 22 lbs

Corporate Office: 255 Consumers Road, Suite 110 | Toronto, Ontario, M2J 1R4 USA Office: 1880 N Commerce Pkwy, St. 2 | Weston, FL 33351

Visit us at venusconcept.comTel: 888-907-0115 
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The Venus Fiore system is intended for improvement of quality of life in females. The Venus Fiore VG Applicator is intended to treat the vaginal canal to improve symptoms 
of vulvovaginal atrophy and for increased sexual functioning. Two additional applicators, the Venus Fiore MP applicator and the LA applicator are respectively intended for 
dermatological procedures requiring Increase of skin tightening of the the Mons Pubis (MP) anatomy and the Labia Majora (LA) anatomy.




